DOCUMENTS TO BE ATTACHED WITH THE ADMISSION FORM

Candidates must attach the following documents with the Admission Form. Except otherwise mentioned, the documents attached with the Admission Form must be attested by a Government Officer in BS 17 or above. The stamp of the officer must bear his / her full designation and current place of duty:

a) Three (03) attested copies of Matriculation (SSC) Certificate or result card issued by a Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education in Pakistan. Computer generated result cards will not be acceptable. Candidate having foreign qualifications (O-Level, 10th Grade and equivalent) must provide the attested copies of Equivalence Certificate issued by IBCC. A valid Interim or Provisional equivalence certificate issued by IBCC will also be acceptable.

b) Three (03) attested copies of HSSC Pre-Medical result card issued by a Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education in Pakistan. Candidates having foreign qualifications (e.g. A-Level, 12th Grade and equivalent) must provide the attested copies of Equivalence Certificate issued by IBCC. Valid Interim or Provisional certificate by IBCC will also be acceptable.

c) Three (03) copies each of computer generated result cards of Entrance Test/SAT II/MCAT ® scores (Not to be attested).

d) Three (03) attested copies of Domicile Certificate of the candidate (In case of Children of Overseas Pakistanis/Dual Nationality Holders category only, domicile of Father/Mother shall also be acceptable). No other certificate or document (e.g. Birth Certificate, B-Form, CNIC etc.) is acceptable in lieu of Domicile Certificate of the candidate. Any candidate found to have domicile of more than one place shall be disqualified.

e) Three (03) attested copies of CNIC of Father / Mother. Overseas Pakistanis/Dual Nationality Holders may provide attested copies of their Pakistani Passport/ NIC/ NICOP/ POC or any other official document providing their Pakistani nationality.
f) Four (04) recent photographs. One to be pasted on the Admission Form and to be attested on the front, and other three, attested on the back, to be attached with the form. Your photograph must be: Colour; Passport size (4.5 cm high x 3.5 cm wide); Taken against a light blue background.

g) Original Fitness Certificate issued by a Registered Medical Practitioner / Government Medical Officer.

h) Original Affidavit on Rs.20/- stamp paper as per specimen given as Annexure-I of the Prospectus.

i) Candidates claiming to be Muslim Huffaz-e-Quran shall attach three (03) attested copies of Hifz-e-Quran Certificate issued by a registered Madrassa.

j) Candidates claiming to be disabled students shall attach the copy of a Certificate issued by a specialist working in a Government Hospital describing the nature of disability.

k) Candidates seeking admission against seats reserved for Under-Developed Districts shall attach Original Certificates from the Heads / Principals of the concerned educational institutions where they have studied from class one to twelve. These certificates must be duly verified by concerned EDO (Education) and DEO (Colleges) and countersigned by the DCO of relevant district. These candidates will also submit a Surety Bond on Rs.20/- stamp paper as per specimen given as Annexure-II of the Prospectus.

l) Candidates seeking admission against the seat reserved for Cholistan shall have to provide a certificate issued by Cholistan Development Authority clearly stating that the candidate is a Cholistani by birth and has actual residence in Cholistan.

m) Overseas Pakistanis shall submit three (03) attested copies of Overseas Pakistanis Foundation (OPF) Membership Card (Not mandatory for dual nationality holders) of the candidate and/or his/her parents (real father and/or mother).
n) **Overseas Pakistanis (Not Dual Nationality Holders)** shall submit duly filled certificate given as **Annexure IV** of the Prospectus, issued by the concerned Embassy of Pakistan.

o) **Three (03) attested copies of current Pakistani passport of Overseas Pakistanis OR valid foreign passport of Dual Nationality Holders of Pakistani origin.**

p) **Three (03) attested copies of Birth Certificate of the candidate** (Only for candidates applying against reserved seats for Children of Overseas Pakistanis/Dual Nationality Holders).